
YACHT  DET AILS

“A small megayacht”: this definition effectively conveys the entire philosophy at the basis of the new ‘Navetta’, designed by architect

Tommaso Spadolini in two different lengths, so  far: 24  metres (or 27 m, depending on the flag the yacht will fly) and 35m. The ‘challenge’,

as Mr Spadolini himself defines it, was to  ensure the spaciousness and airiness that one normally finds on larger yachts on a 35m-long

craft: from the dedicated onboard routes for the guests and the crew to  her large vo lumes, the Navetta 35 stands out for some truly

unique characteristics. The interior layout is certainly unusual for a yacht of this size. The main deck is entirely reserved for the Owners

and guests and includes the master stateroom and two VIP cabins; two more VIP cabins are located amidships on the lower deck, to

which access is gained via a dedicated staircase, totalling 10 passengers.

On the lower deck are also  the large, comfortable crew quarters, featuring 2 double cabins, a separate galley (to  prevent fumes and smells

from spreading to  the other rooms), the crew mess, the laundry, and a co ld room, just like on larger boats. The captain’s cabin is located

on the upper deck, behind the pilo t station. Here, an approximately 40 sq m sky lounge hosts a comfortable conversation area + indoor

dining area seating 10 guests, while the aft outdoor area is furnished with built-in sofas and a table seating 8 .

All areas have been specially designed to  ensure maximum brightness, thanks to  the large glazed surfaces, but also  the natural light that

flows through the central skylight on the fly deck.

The 34  sq m sundeck is entirely devoted to  activities in the open air: sun pads, a sunbathing area, and a barbecue make this area ideal to

enjoy time in the sun. A Jacuzzi can also  be installed here, upon request. The tender can be stored aft, transversally, thereby allowing to

enjoy a lovely swimming platform by the sea when the garage door is open.

The 2 CAT C32 Acert engines push the yacht to  a maximum speed of 17 knots and a cruising speed of 12 knots.

A similar philosophy has also  been applied on the smaller (24  m) sister ship, which is available in steel and aluminium or entirely in

aluminium. The wide-body design ensures great airiness to  the approximately 40 sq. m salon, featuring ceiling-high glazed surfaces that

let plenty of natural light into  the day area, which includes a lounge and a dining area. Also  on the main deck is a large galley, from which

access is gained to  the crew quarters. The night area has a traditional layout, with the master stateroom on the main deck and the guest

cabins on the lower deck. On the upper deck are a wide terrace, located aft, with built-in sofas and a dining area, while a comfortable day

living area can be found behind the pilo t station. The entire flybridge has been fitted as a sunbathing area.



CCN 27M

Builder: CCN - Cerri Cantieri Navali

Model: 27M Navetta

Built: 2018

Length: 27.00 meters

Price Starting From

Euro 8.300.000 ex VAT
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Builder: CCN - Cerri Cantieri Navali  Model: 27M Navetta

Designer: Design Studio  Spadolini  Built: 2018

T otal Staterooms: 5  Bathrooms: 5

T ax / Lease: ex VAT  Location:Cerri Cantieri Navali Spa, Viale Domenico Zaccagna, Carrara,
Province of Massa and Carrara, Italy

YACHT  CONS T RUCT ION

Length: 27.00 meters  Waterline Length: 24.95 meters

Beam: 6.80 meters  Draft: 1.70 meters

Displacement: 115,000.00 kg  Hull Material: Alloy

Hull Configuration: Displacement

YACHT  S PECIFICAT ION

Engines: 2 × CAT C-32 Acert
Fuel: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft
Power: 1600HP

 T otal Power: 3200 HP

Cruising Speed: 12 knots  Maximum Speed: 17 knots

Fuel Capacity: 20.000 litres  Range: 2200 nm

Fresh Water T anks: 2000 litres

This doc um e nt is not c ontrac tual. All spe c ific ations are  give n in good fa ith and offe re d for inform ational purpose s only. AqvaLuxe  doe s not
warrant or assum e  any le gal liability or re sponsibility for the  ac c urac y, c om ple te ne ss, or use fulne ss of any inform ation and/or im age s

displaye d. Yac ht inve ntory, spe c ific ations and c harte r pric e s are  subje c t to c hange  without prior notic e . None  of the  te xt and/or im age s use d
in this broc hure  m ay be  re produc e d without writte n c onse nt from  the  publishe r.


